
Saturday, 4/22

Sunday, 4/23

9−11AM Fly Fishing 101   (register in advance)
 Learn fly-fishing basics in one of our free Fly Fishing 101 classes. Perfect for  
 beginners  of all ages. Our Fly Fishing 101 classes will provide you with lessons  
 on fly casting and outfit rigging.

11AM −12PM North Park Anglers
 One of Colorado’s most authentic fly shops. NPA is located near the legendary North  
 Platte River-home to wild trout and a rich diversity of insect life.

12−1PM Breckenridge Outfitters
 The 2016-Orvis-endorsed Shop of the Year will talk about fishing the Blue River.

11AM −3PM Cody Richardson Creations  
 Local Denver artist Cody Richardson will be in the shop creating some of his  
 signature license plate trout artwork. Stop by and watch this talented artist at  
 work, and take home a unique piece for yourself.

11AM −3PM Casting for Recovery Colorado
 Casting for Recovery is a program designed to enhance the quality of life of  
 women with breast cancer through a unique program that combines breast  
 cancer education and peer support with the therapeutic sport of fly fishing.  
 Come learn about this amazing program and find out how you can contribute.

1−2PM Colorado Parks and Wildlife and Your Fisheries
 A representative from CPW will be here to answer questions about the role 
 that CPW plays in managing some of our state’s fisheries.

9−11AM Fly Fishing 101   (register in advance) 
 Learn fly-fishing basics in one of our free Fly Fishing 101 classes. Perfect for beginners  
 of all ages. Our Fly Fishing 101 classes will provide you with lessons on fly casting and  
 outfit rigging.

12 −1PM Sunrise Anglers - Boulder Creek & Rocky Mountain National Park
12−3PM Nature’s Educators
 Come see live birds of prey up close and personal, and learn about the important role  
 they play in our ecosystem.

12 −3PM Canine Companions for Independence
 An organization that provides highly trained service dogs to people with disabilities at  
 no charge to the recipient.

12 −3PM Cody Richardson Creations 
 Local Denver artist Cody Richardson will be in the shop creating some of his signature  
 license plate trout artwork. Stop by and watch this talented artist at work, and take  
 home a unique piece for yourself.

1−2PM Stillwater Fishing 
 Join Orvis Cherry Creek’s own Andy Dmohowski as he talks about Stillwater fishing  
 techniques and opportunities in Colorado. A timely topic as we head into spring runoff!


